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NEWLYQUALIFIED. INTERNEE CLAIMS

In the beautiful
Oregon country

TO BE PROCESSED FIRST BY GOV'T

"How come we don't
go on a vacation this
year?"

WASHINGTON. - Claims which , - - - - - - - - - - - - - were made compensable by the '
, recently enacted Lane-Hillings Act
to expedite the final determinat ion of remaining evacuation I
"We wanna go on a
claims will be processed and comvacation, too."
promise offers made where applicable before remaining claims are
"Uncle Sho's taking
considered under the new statute,
Bev and Janice up in the
the Dept. of Justice this week informed the Washington Office 01
mountains."
the Japanese American Citizens
"Yeah, and Uncle Ike's
League.
These newly eligible claims are
taking Benjie fishing."
those 01 west coast internees, cor_ "Gee whiz, looks like
porations and other legal entities '
of persons of Japanese ancestry,
we're the only ones don't
and those which were postmarked
get to go anywhere,
but received in Washington after
hUh? "
the January 3, 1950, deadline for
filing claims.
Since most of these newly compensable claims were set aside or
T hat's the stream of
dismissed, it should not be too ,
conversation Patti and
difficult a problem to consid.at' ,.
them quickly and to offer com·
Chris have been exchangpromise settlements on all those
ing for the past month.
whose awards will be under 5100,Although the National
000, officials in charge of the pro- Maxwell Mr. Rabb, adviser to
President Eisenhower on minori·
gram advised the JACL office.
JACL Convention comes
This is particularly true insofar ty problems and secretary to the
up in five weeks and our
as the claims of internees are con· Cabinet of the United States,
trying to get established
cerned, since in most cases th.ase will be guest speaker at the 14th
internees had wives who received biennial National Convention banin a new business, the
their half of the claims under the quet at the Sheraton-Palace Hc>Ole Man finally succumbcommunity property laws of their tel, San Francisco, Sept. 3.
-Photo by Richard Rembrandt.,
ed. By the tim e this
respective states. In these cases
• •
where the wives have already rereaches print, the Inagaceived their half, the claims are
kis should be well enalready evaluated and the offer to
the husband - internee claimant
sconced in the Northwest.
should not be difficult to determine.
While we can't stay there
Mike Masaoka, Washington JACL
long, it'll be just long
and COJ AEC representative, pointenough to get the pres- Sacramento JACL's candidate:, Sharon Nishirni, 20, was selected ed out, however, that because the
Continued on Page 8
sure off me. And long Miss National JACL of 1956 ;It the NC-WNDC pre-convention rally
WASHINGTON. Maxwell M.
at Palo Alto last Sunday. She will be present at the PSWDC preenough to catch a few convention rally at Hollywo(ld Riviera Club in Redondo Beach
Rabb, Secretary to the Cabinet of
RACIAL BIAS OF
the United States and adviser to
fish providing Ray Sato this Sunday and at the CCDC pre-convention rally in Fresno Aug.
the President on minority probREALTV BOARD SUBJECT
and Choppy Y a sui in 4. Miss Nishimi, who is 5 ft. 6 in. and 112 Ibs., will return as a
lems, has accepted the invitation
third-year student at Sacramento State College in the fall.
IN DAMAGE TEST CASES
Hood River are free to
to be guest speaker at the banque'
•
take me to their favorite
Two suits in the South Gate su- of the 14th biennial national conperior court have assumed national vention of the Japanese American
trout hole. (That's a joke,
importance, the ACLU publication Citizens League. the White House
folks . Those two fellows
Open Forum reported this week, informed the Washington JACL Ofwill take off for fishing
by challenging the authority of real fice last week.
The banquet, to be held in the
estate groups to compel discrimwith any kind of an exPALO ALTO. - A tall, stately Both of them were aqlOng the ination in housing by coercion of CrlJld Room of the Sheraton-Palace
cuse and they tell me lass from Sacramento, Sharon Ni- large Sacramento contingent at- their members.
Hotel in San Francisco, Sept. 3, is
that as excuses go they've shimi, was accorded queenly hon- tending the day's activities to give
Target of the two damage suits the traditional climax to biennial
ors of Miss National JACL of 1956 her thefr support. Nishimi is a is the Southeast Realty Board JACL conventions.
used worse.)
"Because Mr. Rabb has been the
which expelled Harry Beddoe and
last Sunday. over five other as· building general contractor.
Miss Nishimi was the tallest of Earl Wing from the organization President's adviser on civil rig'lts
pirants. The 2O-year'-old beauty, in
one of her first duties, will be pres- the six candidates. being 5 ft. 6 in. for negotiating sales of property and immigration matters, as Wp.U
Just to ease my con- ent at JACL district council pre- She weighs 112 Ibs. She is a part- to members of minority races as as Secretary to the Cabinet, we
science, we'll stop over in convention rallies this Sunday at time worker at the California "undesirable pro per t y transa8- are pleased that he will be able
to speak to us at our forthcoming
tions".
San Francisco to get the Redondo Beach and Saturday next motor vehicle department.
The girls participated in an out·
ACLU counsel A. L. Wirin, who national convention," Mike Masac>week at Fresno.
low-down on how prepa- The final judging was held at door parade at the pool earlier in filed a friend of the court brief ka, Washington JACL representa·
tive, declared on hearing the news.
rations for the nationali Rickey's Studio Inn and the re- the day. Four of them appeared before Superior Judge Maurice C. He
added that during the past lour
in bathing suits, including Miss Niconvention are progress-I sults were ann.ounced by Mrs. shirni. The others were Miss Ha- Sparling on June 18, said the two years Rabb has been most he1pi'J)
cases w i 11 affect realty boards
Barbara Fredricksen, formerly
mg. I know that they re "Miss Dallas" during a dance rada, Miss Arimoto and Miss Shiba. across the nation because they all to JACL in matters relating to
At the ceremony, Miss Nishimi have rules similar to the Southeast Americans of Japanese ancestry,
comihg along fine, but I intermissio.n coronation ceremony
wore a white tulle nylon floor Board's canon 35, which is under including the recently enacted
want to know just how at .the . third quarterly Northern
amendment to the Evacuation
Continued on Page 4
attack.
Califorrua-Western Nevada JACL
Judge Sparling denied a motion Claims Act to expedite the !inaJ
good. Then, when I re-\DiStrict Council ga.therln g here.
to dismiss Beddoes $42,000 damage determination of the remaining
turn there'll be a first Mrs. Frederiksen crowned the NISEI WIN COLORADO
suit
against ihe board and while claims.
on-the- level report 10,:,e1y and s~lY
wjnner who will
Born in Boston. Mass .. Sept. 28,
GOP
ASSEMBLY
POSTS
sustaining
a demurrer in Wing's
reign as offiCial Iiostess at the
1910, he received tITs A.B. degree
Fr.
LUPTON.
Floyd
Koshio
and
attorney
Mark
Jocase,
allowed
from me.
coming 14th biennial National JAfrom Harvard in 1932 and his
. CL convention in San Francisco Lee Murata of precinct 37 and seff time to file an amended com- LL.B. from Harvard Law SchoJI
Frank Urano of precinct 1 were plaint.
There'll also be a re- Aug. 31 to Sept. 3.
in 1935. A resident of BostOn, he
port on how things are The other five contestants have elected delegates to the Weld Counhas been a member of the Massa·
ty Republican Assembly at a recent
Up Oregon way. Maybe be~
invited to serv~
as attendants
San Francisco C. of C.
chusetts and Federal Bar since
.
. . durmg the convention. They are party election. Jim Ishida and
October. 1935.
Amy Urano were named alterendorses Proposition 13
next year, particularly' if Elaine Harada, Sar). Francis~o;
He served as secretary to Sen.
.
this real estate venture Ann Yamamoto. San Jose; Bar- nates.
Ft. Lupton Nisei have been ac- SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran- Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr .. now Unitfi~zles
I'll start a "kanko-I bara Arimoto, Sequoia of Redwood tive in civic and community af- cisco Chamber of Commerce board ed States Representative to the
,
.
City; Carol Narahara, Alameda,
fairs and in recent years have of directors last week endorsed United Nations and representative
dan" into that beautiful. and Susan Shiba of Stockton.
state ballot Proposition 13, which in the Security Council, for six
Orgeon country.
I'
Miss Nishimi is the daughter of assumed a more active role in lo- repeals the Alien Land Law from years, commencing in 1931. He
Mr. and Mrs. Toshihiko Nishimi cal politics. Koshio was past Mt.- the state statutes.
(Continued on Page 8)
-George Inagaki. of .3925 • 1st Ave.. Sacramento. Plains DC chairman.
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SHARON NISHIMI OF SACRAMENTO
CROWNED 'MISS NAT'L JACL-'S6'
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Max Rabb ;0 be
guest speaker at
Convention banquet
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Michener writes on Japan
in Augu't Reader's iges

Of£lcla l Publication: Japanese American CItizen s Le

NEW YORK. - The Japan(>'e d s.pite the ir toughness and bravl:I'Y il1
war "are the gentlest and tendtlrest people I have ever known:'
writes James A. Michene r, famous
author, in the Augus t Reader's
Digest.
Michener, who is married to the
former Mari Sabusawa ot Chicago,
noted the wartime hatred of the
Japanese in the hearts of millions
of Americans has turned to deep
affection.

Editorial - Buslnl!SS O!C1ce: 250 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles I!!. CalU.
1I1asao W. Satow - Natlonill Director
1759 Sutler St.. San Fl'llncisco 15, Call!.. WEst 1-66B
MI.ke M. Mnsaoka - Washington (D.C.) Representative
Suite 1217 Hurley-W"lghl Bldg .• 16th & PcrUlsylvunia Ave. NW (6)
Except for Dlrector's Report. opinions expressed by
columnists do not necessarily ,eflect JACL policy.
HARRY K. HONDA .... Editor

~:.>

TATS KU HlDA .... Bus. Mgr.

FROM T1fE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Nis.ei-110% Americans

ANNUAL BUDDmST SEMINAR
SLATED FOR LOS ANGELES

D enver
• Wh en Wal' II came to its weary e nd,
Hiroyuki Agawa was a young J apa nese
naval officer s tationed with a n intel ligence team in Ranl,ow, China. He had
heard of the devastation of Hiroshima,
and he feared that his family home h ad
been destroyed and all its members wiped
out. But when he got home he found
everyone had escaped in miraculous fashion. It made his return to a defeated homel
~nd
a little less desolate.
Agawa had been drafted into the navy straight out of
college. Now he faced the problem of finding a profession and
making his way in a nation where time had ceased to move.
Agawa chose to become a write and found inspiration for his
stories in the moving experienc es he and his country had been
through. The first of his successes was a novel called Ma no
ISOit, which might be translated as Devi!'s L egacy. It dealt
with Hiroshima's (and mankind's) baptism in the white hor_
ror of radioactive destruction. His most recent novel is Kumo
?w Bonyo, which is roughJy Tombstone in the Clouds, written
as the diary of a Kamika:e pilot.

TOURING AMERICA'S BYWAYS
• All thlS is by way of introducing Agawa who, with his
charming little (94 lbs.) wife, Miyo, is spending the belter
part of a year poking around the highways and byway of
America under a Rockef{'Jier Foundation fellowship. It should
be explained that one of the restrictions the Foundation pl ~ces
on Agawa is that he shall not be interviewed by the press.
Respecting this restriction, this reporter did not interview
Agawa. But we did talk as friends.
Agawa's novels, as could be expected, had some uncomplimentary things to say about the United States. But it is
to the immense credit of the Rockefeller Foundation that his
views were not allowed to stand in the way when the grant
was finally made. For in this, his first visit to the United
States, A gawa has been deeply and favorably impressed by
America and Americans.
The A gawas spent a month in H awaii, flew to Los Angeles, traveled by rail to Seattle where he spent another month.
After two months in Monterey, and some time knocking
around here and there, th e couple are now en route east. Some
of their impressions are, of course, superficial: America is
huge, America is a land of machines and gadgets to reduce
the n eed for human labor, America is a rich land. The more
profound deductions may not jell unti l later, perhaps not until
he returns to his study in Tokyo and has had a chance to mull
over his experiences.
But already, he knows beyond doubt that Americans are
a kind people. Everywhere, Americans have been happy to
go out of their way to give him a hand, ta ke time to show
him around, treat him in a courteous manner. In Denver the
other day he and his wife were standing on a downtown corner
looking for a street address mentioned in the letter they held
in their hands. A middle-aged woman approached them. "I'm
not very well acquainted with downtown Denver," she said,
"but m aybe I can help you." She directed them to the place
they wanted to go,

DISTRESSED BY SOME NISE I ATTITUDE
• On the other hand Agawa was puzzled, and perhaps a little
distressed, to encounter Nisei who were 110 pct. Americans.
To him, they seemed to be going to extraordinary lengths to
deny their Japanese heritage, taking pride in the f~ct
that
they were ignorant about even the most common customs, traditions and facts of the land of their forebears. This, he feels
is wrong and perhaps a symptom of a deep sense of inferiority.
. Agawa went to a drrving school aiter his arrival in the
United States, qualified for a license, bought a car. He and
his wife are making their way east like any young American
visiting the scenic places, snapping color pictures like mad.
Unlike many other visitors from Japan, who seem to be completely helpless and depl'nd on their hosts for every kind of
aid, the Agawas take pride in being independent. To con.
serve funds, they cook their meals in their motel, take their
washing to laundromats, and drop in on friends of friends
largely for guidance. It's a pleasure to have visitors of their
like.

~

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda

Change of pace
•
Our esteemed colleagues in Chicago
thought the PC coulcl use a change in
pace for the summer and offer some light
reading. Well , we certainly shall agree
wi,;' Tokuzo Gordon and Shig Wakamatsu, 1000 Club cx-chairma nand chairman, respectively, that what they offered
in Furuapoppin' is a big change of pace
for us ..• The pic1ures can only provide a glimpse of the glee and laughter that must have rocked
the North Park Hot.el when the Wihdy City windjammers ot
mirth embarked on their parodies . .. The theme of "the
Roaring '20s" was the brainchild of Suml ShimiZU, who happens to be Tokuzo's legal secrta~y
. . . The party ~sil
rat~s
as an appetizer for the forthcommg 1000 Club whll1g-dlng 10
San Fr~nciso
Sept. I - as 1000ers throughout the country w'ho
have attended them will testify . . . I don't know what theme
~
being planned for the national whing- ding, but if it is as
Continued on Page 7

The Buddhist Churches of America will hold its twCKIay annual
seminar of the "Tea('hings ot
Buddha" at the Nishi Hongwanji
Temple here July 28-29.

I

Stamp CO.llettors Of
JAPAN - KOREA
CHINA - ISRAEL

Want Lists Filled - Approvals
(References Requested )
We have one of the bes t
stocks In the U.S.
ARTHUR KORZYN

American Eastern Stamp Co.

Wh y should thert' be losers in a Queen contest? The four in this
photograph from San Jose JACL's Coronation Ball held at the Hawaiian Gardens July 6 'is a beautiful example. Yet as rules hold,
Ann Yamamoto (third from left) was selected Miss San Jose JACL.
The 20-vear-old dental assistnnt is 5 ft . 3'h in. and 110 lbs. Her
court (left to right) is composed of Evely n Naito, 21; Arlene Mitsunaga, 20; and Aline Fukumura, 23.
--Jumura Photo.

~

2516 Linde n , B altimore 17, Md.

CHICAGO CORNER: ' by Smoky H. Sakurad.a

Summer weekend
Chicago
•
One way to beat the summer !:Ieat and humidity wiU be the Chicago JACL outing at
Lake Geneva Aug. 11_12 with swimming, goli,
tennis and other outdoor leisure. Reservations
are being accepted by the JACL Midwest Office
(MO 4-4382) until the Aug. 1 deadline. Fees
are $S and up for cottages or $5.75 per person
for tents and jt includes Saturday suppel', Sunday breakfast and dinner . . . Summer camps were also announced
by the Olivet Instiu~e
for children between 7 an,d 10 at Camp Reinberg; the boys taking over from July 23-Aug. 4, the girls from Aug.
8-1S. Interested parents can call the camp director at MO 4-3930.
• Over $1 ,200 was pledged by Japanese Americans toward the Oli- moi, S-year-old daughter of Mr. and
vet Institute restoration fun d, Mrs. Jack Momoi. won honora ble
which was officially launched July -mention in guitar competition a t
16 with Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe as the American Guild of Music meetchairman of the Japanese Ameri- ing in Cincinnati. She was the first
can Community campaign commit- Nisei ever to compete.
tee. The program seeks to enlarge
the seating capacity of the assembly hall and renovate the gym
locker and shower rooms, which
have been used extensively by Japanese American groups over the
past 12 years . . . The. institute has
a goal of $200,000 with the Nisei
community hoping to meet 510,000.
The Olivet Institute, 14~
N. Cleveland Ave., Chicago 10, was one of
the first community agencies offering its facilities to evacuees resettling here in 1943. Constant and
heavy use has taken its toll over
the years. Since current budgets do
not allow for building rehabilitation. Among the $100 pledgers were
Corky Kawasaki, Tom Fukuda, Dr.
T:' T. Yatabe and Noby Yamakoshi .
• Mrs. Sada Hatanaka, 832 W.
Buckingham, won the title of "Best
Japanese Cook in Chicago" with
her own version of suki-yaki at the ·
second annual International Electric Cooking contest. Also competing were Mmes. Mary Tokuhisa,
John Takemoto, George Aki, Nobuo Kurita, Flora Tanaka. Jack
Okawara, Joe Nakayama, Nobu
Tanaka, Shug Mizukami, H i r 0
Uchida , Rosie Ohka
~ George SuzuIto ., Marsha MI>ki and Georg~

Ask us now for free inforrnatloll

11nrrtfidft
THE SUMITOMO BANK
(CALU'ORNlA)
440 Montgomery St.
S an Francisco - EX 2-1960

101 S . San Pedro
Los Angeles - MI 4911

1400 - 4th St.
S acramento - GI 3-4Gll

,----=----------..:..:=============;

Nacirema's hot-rod
movie in record biz

Nacirema's "Hot Rod Girl" is
drawing record audiences since its
opening June 29 in Dallas and since
July 7 in Indianapolis, according
to David Yokozeki, production
head.
Dates in Boston and Detroit are
expected soon with billing in 20
Los Angeles theaters scheduled in
late August, he added. It is being
distributed by American Releasipg
Corp., in a package with "Girls
in Prison".
Directed by Les Martison, the
hot-rod movie stars Lori Nelson.
John Smith and Chuck Connors. YI>kozeki was gratified with the grosses in Dallas and Indianapolis and
a minimum earning of 5100.000
profit for investors was indicated.

LrL TOKIO CENTER FOR .JAPANESE OONFECTIONEBY

MIKAWAYA

.

"AlwaYIl Fresh·'

244 E. 1st St., L.A. -

BEN ADACBJ
8 W CbJnu
!'lId Gatewood
B W YaJDamQto
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-
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri

· Equality in hOl!sing

San Benito JACl
floal wins again
in Fiesla Rodeo

~

THE NORTHWEST PIOURE: by Elmer Ogawa
~

Seaflir s~15

,"

Seattle
A bout the -time this issuc is delivered in
D cnvcr
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA . _ Almost
Seattle, the sails of the Seafair Pirates will ap• Harassed by prejudice most of thcir 50,000 spectators along the Fiesta
peal' over the horizon, a landing will be made
lives, th Ni/iei finally are on the thr .- Rodeo parade route July 15 apand the. invasion of Davcy Jones, Captain Kldd
hold of first class citizenship. Already, plauded the prize-winning San Ben~nd
their barefoot boys will herald the bel{in~
political and economic equality are r _ ito County JACL float.
mg of 12 days of lusty shenanigans and civic
alit! s.
Lavishly decorated with fre sh
celebrations
But the Nisei still remain in the twi- flowers with a theme of "Fiesta
"
T~e
Buddhist groups will stage two evenings
light zone of acceptance in housing. Dcs- Fellowship", the JACL entry won ~f Bon ?don da~cm.
whIch will be the sum total ot the Japanese
pite the Supreme Court's historic 1948 the Joe Jacinto Memorial Trophy c;ommullJty contnbutIon to the city-wide celebration, but more about
rulmg which made racially restrictive convenants unenforceable for the second time. A third win thiS later.
by law, Americans of J apanese ancestry are denied access to will mean permanent possession of
Last year, the lon.g tenure of the Gold Cup hydroplane races ~'a!l
a . substantial amoUI}t of new and uscd housing. D enial of this prize given to the best amateur surrendered.-.t? DetrOIt on a. scoring technicality but shades of the
homes, Pjrticularly in new housing areas, tends to segregate Ooat from Supervisorial District 2. old S~atJe
splnt came up ~Ith
a new one for the unlimiteds in the
the Nisei in subs tandard districts.
The parade was the longest in its Soo!alr Trophy Race, descnbed as the "biggest and richest".
history with over 80 entrants parBIggest because the 13 entries
The housing problem is one which the J apan ese Amer- ticipating. The fies ta is held to com· now in will be swelled to at least simultaneously. Later on Queen
i an shares with members of other racial and religioUS minori- memorate the founding of the old 19 by the time the trials start on May and her court ably officiated
ties in varying degrees. Of the groups which bear the burden California mission here.
July 31, and the richest because at what was then called the Japan
of bias, discrimination is most severe against Negroes and
the $25,QOO purse ~s unprecendent- Trade Fair.
probably least effective against members of the Jewish faith.
ed. Hydroplane racing has heretoBut when the Sea fair cam e
HOUSE PASSES CIVIL
Although conditions for the group have increased notabl e since
fore been considered a pastime for around again, some of the com.
the war, the Nisei rank somewhere between the two extremes.
well heeled sportsmen and beyond munity fathers had the idea they
R~TS
BILL MONDAY
Although conditions for the group have increased notably since
the inducement" of paltry prize would use the same queen! Then
in housing in D enver than in any other comparab le western WASHINGTON. - The House Mon- monies.
the storm blew. It may have been
city, an "inventory of human relations" finished a year ago day passed the civil rights bill by
Officials of Greater Seattle Inc. a one man storm, because this
a
vote
of
279-126
and
supporters
by 200 volunteers from 41 civic groups reported that " th e
estimate that 500.000 visitors will writer can't remember if there
majority of Negroes, Spanish Americans and Japanese Amer- started a longshot effort to stave help swell local crowds in witness- was a single voice raised to supicans are generally confir.ed to areas with substandard or old off apparently certain death in the ing the scores of events. '
port the guy who kicked it off.
Senate.
h~using."
King
Neptune,
his
Prime
MinThe Jackson Street Community
A powerful coalition of Repub·
ister and the King's Guard in all Council allowed it since they had
licans
and
northern
Democrats
NEED OF MIDDLE-INCOME GROUP CITED
drove the bill to final passage after their finery will later be joined by sponsored the first "International
Queen of the Sea- Festival" but such activity was TE!• Denver has a number of municipal housing developments a "baby filibuster" Was staged by a .newly cho~en
falJ", and .will e~ntualy
O? the garded by some as outside of .its
which are interracial in character, but these are designed to the outnumbered Dixie bloc that
last d~y
tr:ump~
m the burnmg of jurisdiction and a new organizadelayed
action
for
a
week.
mret the needs of low income families and have a maximum
the pirate s ship and cau~e
the tion was formed, the "InternatiOlial
salary provision. "The needs of middle-income families are not
'QUA'ITIES
Of
CANADA
renegadeS to depart the city for Improvement Association" which
met by public housing," tile report stated.
IN ~
"
another year.
promoted the community's Seaf.air
CIT1ZENSH~P
CITED BY
To give a quick rOn down of Sea- participation. A new queen, Elaine
The situation for middle-income Nisei families in Denver
iE"DER
fair events: Aqua Follies nightly Sakai and court were quickly chosis a favorable one, particularly. since at least two of the city's
NEGRO GROUP ... ",
in the Aqua Theatre; a review ot en and everything was fine. as well
builders of homes in the $12,500-$16,000 class have been sellPARK. O~t.
- The pres- 24 U .S. Navy ships and four of the as in the following year when Swni
ing to Nisei families on a first come, first served basis. Al- GE~rVA
though some builders -may still be loath to sell to Japanese idem 'of the Canadian Negro Citi- Royal Canadian Navy whose crews Mitsui and court represented the
.
Americans, there are enough homes already available to mem- zenship Association last week said get plenty of shore leave during Japanese community.
Canada 's boast of equal rights the week; ten parades, including
But that was the last of the Nisei
bers of the group in most of booming Denver's new housing th~
for all newcomers doesn't jibe with two colossals. one at day and one queens. A Nisei editor spouted 'oft
developments.
facts.
at night; five stre~
dances ; Scan- . on the "What's in it for us?" angle
Donald Moore told the confer· dinavian Festival; International. and found some ready listeners_
The importance of eliminating discrimination in housing
of Inter-Group Relations. that Scot~ish
Highlan~
gan: es ; Italian On the other hand, the Chinese.
was stated. by Michael L. Freed, then regional director of the ~nce
we pretend to have equal rights FestIVal ; Lake City PIOneer Days for example. realized quite well
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, after a survey disclosed the exclusion of Jews from two of the city's toniest in Canada but actually we do not." with cowboys and Indians: ,the Ne- that they couldn't expect Seafair
He said there "are unequal rights gro Community's Mardi Gras with Week's sales of ch'op suey to pay
residential areas, Crestmoor and Belcaro Park:
for newcomers" although a Eu- six nights of carnival; Chinatown for what they had put out. Then,
"Segregation in housing-no matter how splendid the ropean and ah Asiatic might get Night. including one of the parades. the second administration of the
ghettoes are--prevents people of varying cultures and back- citizenship papers the same day one of the .street dances , Ch~e
"Improvement Association" got in
grounds from knowing one another through living experiences. and be told 'you have equal rights opera. f<\ shlon show. art exhIbIt, financial controversies which are
and bazaar; and also for touple not settled yet. Homogeneous neighborh<.ods, as restricted areas are euphem- with all otherS in Canada ·...
So the Chinese community, led
" Why pretend they have equal hours on Aug. 4 and 5, the Bon
istically described, are the greatest single block to the elim-rights when. for exa mple, an Ital- .odori. In addition there are scores by restaurateur Ruby G:how took
ination of prejudice in the community."
ian has the right to bring his wife. of less spectacular events. from control of the whole thing, and re·
The postwar trend in housing has been the development mother, father. sisters and bro- chess to archery.
labeleGl the local participation
of the suburbs. Most of these satellite communities have at- thers to Canada. while a Japanese.
" Chinatown Night", with the extempted to enforce discrimination against members of minority as another example, can only bring
Int'l Festivals
tensive all-Chinese activities de6groups. In much of the East the Nisei is an "honorable Aryan". his wife?"
This is the seventh Seafair . The cribed before. A group other than
"If we are to .profess equality. first was in 1950. During ' SO, '51, " International Improvement" kept
there have been instances of denial of homes to Nisei in the
Chicago area. In the West the race line is drawn against the let's get down to the practical as- and '52 there was an "Internation- alive the Mardi Gras idea in the
al Festival" which was held in the up-town Negro community,
Oriental American as well. as Dr. Sammy Lee. a Korean Am r - peet," Moore said.
Jackson, King. Main Streets area,
ican. and Sing Sheng, a Chinese American, found in two celeBon Odori
and featured full participation by
brated cases in Californ~.
Both the Sammy Lee and the Sing
Methodist layman
the Chinese. Japanese, Filipino and
So thanks to coineidental dates.
Sheng incidents made headlines and touched the conscience
Kazuo Saito. outstanding Nisei Negro Communities which we at- the Japanese Community still has
of the state, but the discriminations still remain. Giant' comMethodist lay men of Los Angeles. tempt to rate herewith on financial one contribution to Seafair. the
munities like Lakewood, that town of 70.000 just outside of
was recently named to the Me th- contributions and talent contribu- Bon Odori. This is the fourth year.
Los Angeles, have been created in the postwar years in waich
odist Church national board of
now. without any effort in change
children will have no contact with non-whites in their schools E'vangelism at Colorado Springs. tions to the outdoor show.
The first Nisei Queen was at- or improvement in participatioo_
or in commOlIlity affairs.
tractive and talented UW senior
Colo.
The Seattle Times in an editorial
May
Tsutsumoto. who. under Harry Aug. 24. 1952, lauded the entt.&ALL-WH ITE SUBURBS OF WEST COAST
nCE'S BROTHER TO HEAD
Takagi's administration, was elect- iastic activity of the Chinese Comed JACL Queen of the Northwest munity. and its great contribution
• The .1l11-white towns like Lakewood are setting a patt rn JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV.
BALTIMORE. - Dr. Milton S. Ei- Convention. and also Seafair queen. in bringing over a 12(}-foot dragon
of discrimination for the future.
senhower, brother of the President, as the two affairs came off almost for the city's centennial. Said the
The analysis that di<"crimination is general against the was elected eigh th president of
Times: "It delighted the children;
Nisei in certain ar as of new housing on the Pacific Coast is Johns Hopkins University here this
it fascinated the grownups. But its
Portland
JACL
schedules
one developed from publiciz d instances of refusal to sell week. Formerly president of Pennsignificance is far deeper than the
he was
pre-convention meeting
homes to Japanese Americans. For every case reported. it sylvania State Universt~·,
entertainmcnt it pro ~ d e d .••
can be assumed that a dozen other denials go unreported. the first director of the War Relo- PORTLAND. - The local J ACL scores of the Chinese community's
Home sellers often resort to subterfg~
to enfore discrim- ration Authority in 1942.
will hold a pre-convention meeting strongest young men practiced
ination. particularly since the Supreme Court has withdrawn
on Thursday, Aug. 9, at the Nik- many days and nights-the dragon
the power and dignity of the law from the racially restricti\"c
keijin Kai. Makoto Iwashita ilt is a symbol that Seattle's Chinese
covenant. In recent weeks a Nisei employee at a chemical }llnnt
handling national JACL registra- community has truly come of age
has been refused a hou<"e in Coilcord, Calif. A teacher W.5
tions for Portland CLers. The as a mature and valuable part of
turned down in CenterYille, Calif. There was a happier ending
meeting is open to both I sei and this great seaport . . . an indica·
to the predicament of a war \ (teran, Jerry Ushijima, wl-o
NiseI wishing to be more fully in- tion of the willingness of Seattle's
\vas refused a loan on a home JD a new tract in Las Vega~,
formed on the 14th biennial con- Oriental citizens to work for the
common good."
Nev. Action by the JACL and the Amedcan Legion resulted
vention.
1n reconsideration of the mortgage •

I

I

I

I

•

TOY

There is a survey now under way which may disclosc
the extent of housing discriminatiolll faced by Nisei and oth r
Oriental Americans. During the past year the Commission on
Race and Housing. an independent group operating under a
fTant from Tne Fund for the Republic-a Ford Foundation
subsidiary-has been conducting a study of Oriental housing
i.n CalifclI:nia. The Nisei phase of this study r~ently
got under
way and 100 J apallese American families of a total of 300 in
San Francisco and 200 iII Berkeley were interviewcd. The
project is under tJle dil'c-dion of Dr. Davis McEntire of th
Univei:sity of California and the NiseI section is headed by
Harry Kitano of Oakland.
The results of the survey will provide a format for licHon
to meet this most pressin2 of the problems of prcjudice. But,
because study groups are deliberate in their approach and in
the assessment of tbeir research, a long time may pass before
the results are r leased. 'Jhere is need for early action by the
Nisei to meet the situa tion in c('ncert with o~her
groups affected by tile closed door in )jousing.
No Nisei who has tri d to buy a home will deny that the
problem ensts.
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by Je?"ry Enomoto
San Francisco
• Keep your eyes on [hat calendar, because the big doings
are now right around the corner. It's just about time to start
thinking about "Changing Perspectives", not in general, but
in specific term .
Let's see now. "Am I fi"ed up with that terrific Package
D eal bargain? Have I g ·,t my reservations in for a room at
the Sheraton-Palace at those reduced rates? Can't forget to
get my entry blanks in on time (due mighty soon) for the
Fishing D rby. and the Golf & Bridge tourneys. And the 1000
Chlb "Whing-ding", I can't miss out on that. guess I'll write a
heck for $5, and pick up a ticket from our 1000 Club Chairman today".
We hope that such words reflect the thinking and sentiments of many JACLers around the country, as we head into
the home stretch of our Convention drive.

GALA PREMIER
• A mo. t filting and lmpressive prelude to " Changing Perspecth'es" unfolded before our eyes at the big NCWN DC preCom'enti('n Rally recently hosted by the active Sequoia Chapter. The setting was the renowned Rickey's Studio Club in
Palo Alto. and the enthusiastic response from our 25 Northem
California chapters was most gratifying to your Convention
Board.
The busi n ess sessio'1s were effectively directed by our
capable chairman Yas Abiko with Secretary Sumi Honnami
busily scribbling the mmutes. Demonstrating a remarkable
sense of "perspective", and dedication to duty, the many delegates put in a strenuous afternoon discussing, and making,
preliminary decisions regarding Convention business. This
devotion to business W'iS demoRstrated under the combined
onslaught of a terrifically warm day, and the seductive attraction of a sparkling swimming pool nearby.

ACADEMY AWAR D CALIBRE
• In lieu of the traditio'1al banquet speakers and at the kind
in\'itation of Prexy Pete Nakahara and the SQquoia Chapter,
the Convention Board entertained the delegation with a sparkli ng skit portraying, in vivid fashion, 'the highlights of the 14th
B iennial.
Real "Oscar" calibre emoting was. turned in by a cast
of "characters", headed by leading lady, June "Gina" Uyeda,
-nd suave leading man. Kenji "Marlon" Fujii. They were
naturals. Supporting this dynamic duo, were Alice Shigezumi
from the "Nanka" Chap!er, Kay Kamimoto alias "Imo" from
Idaho. Bill Ma.tsumoto alias "Giveaway Tada" from N. California , Lefty Miyanaga alias "Wil}dy Watanabe" from Chicago, Yas .Abiko, Vi Nakano (Miss Mixer), Masuji Fujii and
Pel'cy Masaki (2 Issei), and Sumi Honnami.
Two other highlighTs of this mammoth production were
a skit within a skit pre..rnted by the Sequoia Tri-Villes (Jr.
.JACL). and a Convention Fashion Show preview. The latter
was narrated very profe!'sionally by Kathy Reyes, a schoolmann who missed her ('alling, and featured lovely models:
Rosie Takushi, Yaeko Yuki, Mary Hamamoto, ancl Nancy Sato.
A high class job of narration, as the "Voice of the 1956
B iennial" was tUITled in by Kei Hori.
The whole production was written, directed, and produced
b y a hard working crew sparked by script writers Mas and
Chiz Satow, Kei Hori, a!'1d Kaye Uyeda, stage director Sumi
U t Jmi and Yas Abiko. All in all, this was a nice job of promoting the Convention in a stimulating and entertaining manner.

CLIMAX-SHARON CROWNED 'MISS JACL'
• Just before the Banquet, with several hundred people hanging in suspense, the pan(" of judges, chargj;!d with the diffi_
cult task of choosing Mis~
National JACL, began their delibrations. Mrs. Barbara Ji'redricksen, fashion coordinator and
head model, for the nationally known Lilly Ann Corp., Lois
Moran, TV and screen personality, Major William Royer of
Redwood City, Hisao Inouye of Modern Foods Co., and Jack
Noda. past NCWNDC Cha.rman, wer~
gracious enough to serve
on this panel.
Th¥our of reckoning an-ived, as the six lovely candidates advanced into the !.potlight to the tunes of-"A Lovely
Girl Is like a Melody"-Barbara Arimoto, Miss Sequoia JACL;
Carol Narahara, Miss Alameda JACL; Susan Shiba, Miss Stockton JACL; Elaine Harada, Miss San Francisco JACL; Ann Yamamoto, Miss San Jose JACL; and Sharon Nishimi, Miss Sacramento J ACL.
In the sudden hush, Mrs. FredriCKsen, representing the
judges, placed the crown on the lovely locks of the beautiful
and statuesque Sharon, " Miss National JACL Elf 1956".
~ . A large an enthusia!'tic delegation of SacrameDtans led
by Chapter Prexy Percy Masaki were solidly behind their gal.
Sharon was visibly moved by her triumph, and it was nice
to see h er being given moral support by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nishimi, of Sacramento.
A short time later, clad in a beautifully regal robe, and
carrying her king-sized trophy, Queen Sharon held court and
accepted the congratulations of her supporters and competitors alike. This comer hud the honor of exchanging pleasantries with her, and found a real nice gal, who was charming
despite the terrific pr e~sur
of an exacting day. Since her
physical attri butes take second fiddle to none, " Changing Perspectives" has got itself a true Queen. Our official congratulations-Sharon.
As it is in all compeTition, there must always be the losers,
and so it was here. Deserving though all six may have been,
coly one could be crowllE'd. However, like true queens. Bar_
bara, Susan, Carol, Ann. and Elaine accepted and shared in
Sharon's triumph. At this point, this comer will temporarily
shed the cloak of Convention Chairman and reporter. to become a plain San Francisco JACLer. and pass out one large
llouquet to Miss San Francisco JACL.
As Queen of the Convention host chapter, Elaine was
poised and gracious in victoI1', s!Je proved . eq~al}.y
pc:>ised !ln~
Cootinued on Next Fag(;

Mike Ma~ok's
motherin-law d'ies suddenly
SAN JOSE. - Funeral services
were held for Mrs. Kane Mineta,
63, , st Tuesday afternoon at the
Wesley Methodist. Church here.
An active member of the church,
she was attending a Fujinkai meeti.ng July 15 and collapsed. Hospital.
ized since th en, she died of cere·
bral hemmorrhage July 21. Her
husband Kunisaku is a local pioneer and community leader.
She was the mother of two sons
Albert and Norman. and three
daughters Helen, Mrs. Ayako Endo a nd Mrs . Etsu (Mike) Masaoka.

Miss Nal'l JACL. Continuea rrom "Front Page
length gown with off the shoulder
bodice. It had a long t~rso
effect
as its very bouffant skirt had a n
overskirt of embroidered applique
lace and multi-tiered lace in the
back cascading into a train.
Judging was held before the dinner and all six were introduced as
they paraded up toward the stage
at th e dance.
Two of the other judges. Mrs.
Lois Moran Young. TV actress and
former Hollywood celebrity and
Michi Kobi, leading lady of "The
Teahouse of the August Moon"
compa!}y now playing in San Francisco. were introduced and spoke a
few words before the winnec was
announced.
Mrs. Frederiksen who is now a
Lilli Ann model draped the regal
cape a nd placed the tiara on Miss
Nishimi after making known the
judges' choice. She also presented
her ~ith
a large trophy and a
check for 5100 from the national
convention committee .
Jack Noda, past D .C. chairman
and another judge presented the
other contestants with smaller
trophies. They will also receive
a $20 package deal, entitling them
to attend all events on the coming
convention program.
Other judges included Hisao
Inouye, San Francisco businessman, and Mayor William Royer of
Redwood City. Kaye Uyeda of San
Francisco headed the contest committee.

HC-WNDC deleg tes 10 recommend new
aVlard for CLeFS, nal'l Hq. bulletin

I
I

PALO ALTO. - At one of th best hIgher mcmber';hip dues, but tu~
attended business selon~
t.o date. cd down this pla n at the rresent
delegates from Northern California time.
JACL chapters went througn a long
However, they backed a S a II
list of items on the agenda at the Francisco chapter plan to recomthird quarterly NC-WNDC !'ession mend a regular bulletin (rom Naof the year Sunday at Rickey's tiona I JACL headquarters to both
Studio Inn.
.
I members and non-members for inAn extremely warm day greeted formation and publicity purposes_
the delegates. but nearly 150 of
Many other matters to be disthem joined in the discussions at cussed at the corning convention
the business meetings.
were also brought out.
1
The chapter delegates went on
Marysville JACL was awarded
record as pledging to maintain the next meetink on Spnday, Nov.
their present annual budget ot ~ . The northernmost chapter in the
$20,808 for next two fiscal years. district was originally scheduled
They also adopted a new indi- to be the host chapter in February
vidual recognition award which but had asked to be relieved of the'
may be made by chapters to per- responsibility after the Christmas
sons locally who have been out- Day flood last December.
•
standing in their service to JACL
At the dinner following the busiand the local community.
ness meeting, the San Francisco
The award will be a framed copy c h a pt e r 's National convention
of the J apanese American Creed. board presented a very bumorous
suitably inscribed. The district skit on the coming parley.
council will urge that this award
- - - - - - - - - - -, " i
be adopted on a nation-wide basis SAN MATEO JACL MOVIE
~
at the coming JACL convention. BENEFIT SET JULY 28
• ;
pointing out that it would supple- SAN MATEO. - "Shunkin Monoment the current awards for out- gatari" starring Machiko Kyo will
standing service on district and na- be the feature movie at the San
tional levels.
Mat eo JACL benefit tomorrow
The chapter representatives also night at the local Buddhist Church"
discutsed a proposal to incK.tde the according to S a i k i Yamguchi~
Pacific Citizen, the JACL weekly chapter chairman. Another feature
publication. in a package deal with will also be presented.
I

TRAVEL and EARN UP TO $800 A WEEK!
LEARN CHICK SEXING
•
•
•
•
•

Detroit fishing derby
picnic at Pontiac Lake
DETROIT. - The fifth annual D etroit J ACL fishing derby-picnic will
be held this Sunday, July 29. at
Pontiac Lake, it was announced by
chairman John Miyagawa.
Registration for the derby commences at midnight <July 28) at
Walt's Boat Livery. There is S3 fee
plus boat rental, children under 12
are free. Three prizes are being
offered for the largest bass, largest pike a nd la rgest pan fish.
After the derby which ends at 1
p.m., a picnic follows at the state
park adjacent to the boat livery.
A Good PLace to Eat
1!0on to Midnight Dan1/.
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Unveiling and Presentation
of Miss National 1000 Club
(Mas Nakagawa)

What Mama Wore at the Beach
Modeled by world-traveler
'Egypt & Me' Gladys Ishida

Chicago JACL 1000ers savor memories of 'Roaring Twenties'
at Funzapoppin; whets appetite for Convention whing -ding
By

smG

WAKAl\'lATSU
-Chicago
(Memos of a Gal Friday) Dear
Boss: Now that all the ROARING
r('20s ) of the Chic,ago Chapter 1000
, Club' s "Funzapoppin" is over with,
it miiht be interesting to note what
, act ua 11 y transpired behind the
scenes of this hilarious 1000 Club
affair, The wholehearted co-operation and the enthusiastic respcinse
of our local Thousanders, both in
participation and in attendance,
ivas a touching experience, indeed.
There's Helen Hori who was ap_proac hed to be a model in th e
fashion show. "What will I ha ve to
wear?" she asked . Well, we mentioned the latest in women's sportswear-you know, the long-waisted
middy, black bloomers with long
black stockings a nd a tennis racket
-and that we might as well skip
the lingerie. It may be out of line
and, besides, who would want to
model it? Through Helen's infectious laughter we could barely decipher the words, "I'll be a good
sport. I think I would rather wear
a negligee than black bloomers!"
Those zany phone calls that went
through Tokuw's office prior to
"Funzapoppin" - if anyone else
I
were our boss, we would've been.
' fired on the spot! As you know,
, I Jeanie Kimura was slated to model
" the bathing suit, but unfortunately
she had had a sneak preview of it

I

II

I" h~; :;ue
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~.

PERSPECTIVELY YOURS: by Jerry Enomoto

. C6ntinued from the Preceding Page
gracious in defeat She was actually injecting life into the
understandably W:OOping spirits of some of our rabid S.F.
5Upporters, and thereby illustrapng tha.t it takes "Dloxie" to
lose gracefully. All of th ~ candidates shared this attitude, and
they will all support and encourage Sharon·at "Changing PerslM!Ctives" as Queen Atte.-:dants.
- -'

to wear it! And yellow hose to boot
-ugh!" "Now, Jea nie, be a sport
" "Well, 'then, why don't you
wear it?" " Wouldn't fit in it."
"I've seen the bathing suit-and
Abe Hagiwara can fit in it!"
(Idea ?? )
That " intellectual air" abo u t
Gladys Ishida (you know, her
Ph.D.) challenged us to seek her
out about modeling this outrageous
number. Imagine 0 u r sW'prise
when she was agreeable to doing
it, provided we couldn't possibly
find anyone else. ('Course we
stopped looking right the n 'n'
there.)

*

1

*

Acknowledgements are in order
to all who participated in the overall program . . . to Emcee and
Life Thousander Tokuzo Gordon,
without whose talent and originality this home-grown variety show
would not have been possible. . . .
to George Iwasa ki for taking over
the e ntire music for the eveningall tunes from the 20s , natch ...
to Chicago Chapter 1000 C 1 u b
Chairman Tom Okabe and Esth er
Hagiwara for handling the reservations end. ("Tom Masuda is coming," Esther called, "'gotta get him
in the act somewhere.") Final
count was a r ecord number of 88
· .. to the 1000 Club Quartet Tokozo, Abe, Line Shimidzu, Mike Hagiwan) for their renditions of nostalgic song hi ts from the era and
a soft-shoe number thrown in for
good measure . . . to Life Thousander Harry Mizuno for the terrific promotional fl~r
and the eyecatching signs around the ballroom
· . . to all who took part in the
satirical skit and the shieks and
the she bas who pranced down the
runway. Wasnt Joe College Mike
Hagiwara) a SCREAM in that inevitable raccoon coat, bashed-in
hat, and totin' a banner : "Keep
Cool \vith Coolidge" . Ditto AUas
the Strongman (Dr . Frank Sakamoto) in the men's version of the
bathing beauty . . . to Chiye Tomihiro who authored the mirth-provoking commentary . . . to Mary
Shimidzu and your better half Toe
for the effective make-up job an
Miss 1000 Club-spit curls 'n' all
· . . and last but not least, to you,
dear Boss, for your guidance in
overseeing the entire wing - ding.
You and Tokuzo have done a commendable job in promoting that
type of program traditional of 1000

::,::

I to wear that atrocious -looking
1 thing! Wild horses can't 'tIrive me

TOP: Chorus-line and a couple of stage-door-Johnnies
rollicking the party are (front) Michael Hagiwara in a real
g nuine raccoon coat, Mas Nakagawa as Miss 1000 Club, s tar
Jean Kimura, (middle) Fumi Iwatsuki, Maudie Nakada, Betty Iwatsuki, Kay Fujii, and (back) Shig Wakamatsu in his
hard-top derby.
MIDDLE: Members of the Hip Hip Hooray HapIlY Harmony Four are Lincoln Slumidzu, Mike Hagiwara, Tokuzo
Gordon and Abe HagiwCira.
BOTTOM: A parody on the National JACL Convention
Openi n g Ceremony w s dramatized by the Chicago JACL
1000ers: Hizzoner Mayor Dimwit Goldie West (Mike Hagiwara). flanked by color guards Hiro Mayeda and Tom Tajiri, color bearers Kiko Konagamitsu a nd Roy Iwata in the
back.
-(All photos by George Iwasaki.

formance of the Charleston, which
they did well considering they had
but a few moments to praciice before curtaintime.
I

The last lap to hurdle was Mas
Nakagawa. Would he consent to
being all rigged up like a flaming
flapper for the crowning of "Miss
1000 Club"? " What will I have to
bring in the way of props ," was
his response. .. Just bring yourself," we scr eeched .
Terrific sports all! And t a I k
about sports, who should walk in
all decked out in flapper attire bu~
the J ACLer staff-Ma udie Nakada.
Fuml and Betty Jwatsuki, Kay..Fujii. Their costume was prevailed
upon to join in with Jeanie's per-

Club gatherings-loads of fun for
everyone! And you cim well be
proud of your Chicago Chapter
Thousanders, participants and audience alike. Not only do they. recognize the 1000 Club as the most vital
arm of the JACL organization , but
they are adhElring to its very traditions-the serious and the humorous.
- Gal Friday
P .S. Do you think, though, that
they'll ever learn about the Order
of the Tie and Garter? Abe Hagiwan, J ack Ota and Dr . Bill Hiura
}Vere penalized by having their
conventional ties snipped off before everyones eyes!

•
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Finis, we hope

-

• Be et with vandalism antl turnover of
persunnel since the first of lhe year, the
PC eirc office has been a big mess. Missing checks have been I.ra ced , mixed~up
recor ds straightened out and the problem
of inadequate staff resolved. To our subscribers, especiaUy new ones who have
been inconvenienced, and to our good
chapter solicitors who have been embarrassed by our foul-up , our sincere apologies and assurance of
efficient future handling.
..
PC's new circulation manager, an efficient gal named
Moo Fukushima, has brought the files and records up to the
point where she requests subscribers needing un-snafu-ing to
write her right now, and prompt attention, within two weeks,
is guaranteed, But plea (' don't gang up on her-be patient,
pretty please. If you get a 1st or 2nd rehewal notice and you've
already paid, ignore it. If you haven't we want it. Miki used to be th"! circ.mgr-bJ<CPr-ad man-sec'ty at the
weekly Crossroads and really knows her ropes. She's n daytime, too, whereas prevIous gals were part-time night workers,
the only kind avilb~e.

GREEN THUMB "•
One of the pleasures of backyard farming is harvesting a
bumper crop. We've been feasting on apricots, peaches and
nectarines while our fig, avocado a nd citrus trees are ripening
Jleavy loads. Persimmon, orange and loquat being our you ngest,
bave yet to produce.
We've been lucky on vegetables, too, with terrif yields of
beans, corn, pepper, tomCltoes, sq uash, carrots, radish, nasubi
ilnd even myoga. If this !'ound like bragging, it's only because
it is. But we admit holding an advantage over oJher amateur
5armers-any effort that will result in food we tackle with
more than average assiduousness, even if our tomatoes come
(.ut at about four bits ('piece, which this year they won't
lonly 44c).
A truck garden in Japan. where land is scarce and valuable and thus welJ proteded is hata.ke, our etymological derivations being: (1) ha (tooth) and ta.ke (bamboo), which combined means an enclosure surrounded by sharp, fanglike, protective spears, (2) hata (flag) and ke (fur). or hirsute scarecrow, a horrible, bairy monster to keep birds away.
I

....

SACRILEGE
•

In Tokyo last month. we note that a Dr. Yoshito Hayashi
ot an otorhinolaryngolcgy society or sump in' announced a
simple cure for snoring-removal of part of the Toof of the
mouth. In the U.S.. this is tantamount to infringing on the
constitutional right of the pursuit of happiness, which includes
the right to sleep loudly (.1' silently. whichever makes the sleep~r
happy. In our case, it's loud, and we resent any insinuation
1hat our mode of seeking happiness is undesirable. To sql;lelch
this insidious plot, whiCh like the commie conspiracy might
engulf the world, we intend to call on the U .N. to hurry a nd
accept Japan into membership, then apply the charter on human rights to hamstring this doc's un-democratic ambitions.
We invite your upport--our side. of course.

CONGLOMERA

..

,

•
The benefit concett of soprano Shige Yano of Japan presented by the Downtown L.A. chapter last Sunday at the Ko)asan. while not an SRO audience, W G:.S a huge success both
musically and financially, bringing response from 120 patrons
and some 200 suport~
who generously donated. Among
the patrons were Mr. & Mrs. Tsukasa Kiyono, formerly of
Alabama and featured i~
Tamotsu Murayama's P.C. column·
of 6;22 as the Camellia King, now visiting daughter Marian
hoce. Both have also johcd the 1000 Club.
A nice thing about bing an official of the JACL is the
occasional invitations we I'eceive to attend cocktail receptions,
if Wli can make time to attend any, which we do as a P.R.
chore, the free horse doovers and drinkl) being merely secondary. Besides, what else can we say. Recently. we've been to
those honoring officials at the Tokyo Bank (Sumitomo's coming up on Aug. 7 ) and th!:' American Museum of Immigration
(story-pic on page 7).
Current p.r.: supplymg info to Gl!~in
Hill of the N.Y.
Times bweau here WhO'f doing a piece about the Nisei postwar. Look for it soon.
Our spouse, who's been with the Tokyo Bank since October, is tickled pink about the new Gardena branch bldg she'll
move into next month. j;;st three blocks from the homestead.
While on the family. Olll' slLek o, Bev, is still at lhat sexless
period of life (8) when hcr interests aren't 100 ladylike, wanting to sleep out in her t(;nt, walk around on stilts or a pogo
"tick, hike around among the beach rocks for crabs and shells,
lind sneak a tree climb to gobble fresh peaches the day after
her tonsillectomy (per Doc Norm Kobayashi).
The endless variety of other people's problems keeps our
jvb interesting: refugees wanting to enlist, war brides with
domestic problems, students wanting financial backing, etc.
lncid .. the draft board tells us male Japanese aliens, refugees
and immigrants, mllst register for selective service within six
months of ani val it born after September 15, 1925.
Condolences to the [<'mily of Etsu Masaoka whose mother
passed away last week. We I' gret also the untimely passing
of our cousin, Ka~'
Akagi of Richmond, who's survived by his
mot r, brother Hiroshi of D.C. and sisler Taeko Honda.
•
mCE.~T
VISITORS: Fred Aoyama, past prez of the Reno
chapker, vacationing WIth his family-Masaji Morita, who's
moveci here with his ffimily from Chicago where he was a
Japan, Yosl1ie Baba , paying a com-tesy
J ACL oficer-M~s
call at our office--DiUon Myel', forrnoc WRA head, who just
dropped us a note expr ssing appl'eciation for visiting with
old fri nds at a luncheon we a1rranl!ed for him last week-We'll
be seeing more out-of-tov.rners at the alien land law committee meeting in our. office tomorrow. '

THE BANK OF

TOKYO

OF CALlF9RNIA

160 Sutter St.
an FranciScO 11
\! kon 2-5305

120 S. San Pedro St.
Los Anr;eles 12
MUtual 2381

Placer JACL nine
may clinch second
half league lead'

L.A. KEGLER ROLLS
707 IN SUMMER LOOP

1SO galIen gun far
Orange County hanon

Yuki Uradomo of Los Angeles HUNTl GTON .BEACH - Ovf:f
racked a 245-3~
(or a fat 707 150 Ni!'( f.!olfers arc expected to
series in summer league competi- tee off In three flightt;; thi!l Sunday
tion recently at Arlington Bowl. He in the .. nnu&l Orange CQunly golf
also holds the season high game of tournament at thl: Meadowlark
By HOMER TAKAHASHI
249 in the same Boarding House course heTe.
LOOMIS. - Chances of winning the league.
Competition is being provided by
second half title in the Placermembers of the Sl"( Los Angeles
Nevada Baseball League loomed
clubs. San Diego, Coachella Va]Nisei-owned bowling
brighter this 'lWek for the Placer
ley. Long Beach. Brookside, West
J ACL ball club when the unClehouse in L.A. planned
Los Angeles and ho.;t.Orange Counfeated Placerville Bartletts met
A Nisei-owned bowling establishtheir first defeat last Friday night ment in westside Los Angeles was ty clubs.
Top threesome of Joe Kishi 15),
at the hands of Lin.ooln.
reported last week by Paul UyemuAs the Barts lost their first game ra, sports writer for the Rafu Min Yoshizaki tt) and Hank Hankawa (5) will be ~tared
at 2;28
in five starts, the local Nisei club Shimpo.
p.m., it was announced.
went on to win another from Grass
With Nisei Idgues now roIling
Valley last Sunday -at Grass Val- at- the Angelus and Vogue Bowl,'
ley 15 to 1 behind Chris Christin's which are in the area doomed for
L.A. Japanese Casualty
brilliant three-hitter and a fine last a new civic auditorium, Uyemura
inning. stint by Wayne Hironaka.
Insurance Association
surmised the leagues would find
Placer J ACL and the Bartletts a home in the Nisei-owned facility.
Complete Insurance ProtectioD
from Hangtown are once again tied
Meanwhile, the Nisei Classic
for the semi-pro league lead with League for teams in the 875-910 I
Aihara Ins. Agency
4 and 1 records in the standings.
class is looking for three more five- I
Athara-Hlroto-Kaklt.1.
. In dumping the Grass Valley man squads for the winter league
11. So. SaD Pe.dro
MU .00
Braves the locals collected 20 base- to roll at Culver City Recreation.
hits off three hurlers.
Anson T. Fuiioka
Inquiries should be mac:le wit h
Pitcher Chrlstin, a former Fres- John Yasukochi, AX 4-3374.
Boom 2". 312 Eo 1st st.
MA '-t3~
AN 3-11"
no Cardinal pitcher in the California State League, led the Nisei club
Funakoshi
Ins.
Agency
in batting with 4 for 4. He was
Nishita returns to full
wulfe f'unakclibl -M. Masunalra
followed in the hit parade by Chas.
game pite. hing duti~s
218 So, SIlo j>edJo 8t.
MA 8-rnS
Res. GLadlitolle 4-54U
Oseto with 4 Ior 5 and Jim Yokota
;r
with 3 for 6.
MONTREAL. - Bill Nishita came
Hirohata
Ins. Agency
The JAOL has two more games up with his first co~ple
g~me
in
35t IE. 1" 8t.
to round out the schedule. Satur- two months, an eIght-hit Job, as
B11 1215
A .. 7-"'"
day night at James' Field an im- ~ontreal
Royals downed BUffalo
portant game is set between the BlSons 5~
on July 14.
Inouye Ins. Agency
JACL and the Lincoln Potters, first
But· the Jul?, 18 game at RocheslS029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CIoIif.
!tOrrey .-5'17.
half champs. The final game is te~
~as
a different story, as the
against the Nevada City Lumber- N~el
h~rle
sta:-ted and was. the
Tqm
T.
Ito
jacks Aug 3
losmg pItcher WIth the Red Wmgs
51S Del Monte 8t., PUlldeoa
PL~CER-NVAO
downing the Royals 11-1. Nisbita's
BY ,"7J89
.BY l-8IH
BASEBALL LEAGUE
record is now four wins, six losses.
(Second Half )
Sato Ins. Agency
'W L Pct.
12. So. San Pedro 8t.
I
Placer J ACL ........ . ... 4
.800 HOME STATE INVESTMEN'l'
Ken
Sato ..... !lis Nagata
1
.800 TO DECLARE DrvlDEND
F1lilcerville .............. 4
MA '-IW
NO 5-".,
2
.600
Auburn .....•........... 3
GARDENA.
--'T
a
ill
Watanabe,
2
.600
Lincoln ................. 3
G~as
Va lley ..... . ...... 2
3
.400 chairman of the Home State InPERSONALIZED
: ~
3
.400 vestment Co. , said last week that
Nevada City ....... . .... 2
HAIR CUTTING
.400
3
RoseVille ............ . .. 2
.000 the first yeai's operation will yield
5
Colfax . ..............•... 0
i n Popular Ladies and
a dividend, which will be sent to [
Jr. Miss Hair Styt..es
stockholders within 60 days. In the
ANY Beanty
STYLE Service
$2 .
UNEBACKER KUBO SET
No Other
progress report, the firm has reBy
MR.
KAZ
FOR PREP GRID Cl~SI
vealed completion of a 14-unit mo429 S. Western
DU 7-3485
First Southland Nisei to partici- tel in Buena Park.
pate in the annual North - South
FINEST Brands in Japanese FOQDS
Shriners' high school exhibition
game in the Los Angeles Coliseum
will be center Bob Kubo, who
starred for Narbonne High.
Kubo, now in the Air Force at
Lowry AFB, was granted leave to
participate in the charity classic.
Two squads of 25 players each be~an
practice early this week for
the Aug. 1 event.
BRAND
The all-city star is expected to
see a~tio
n
for the South as defensive linebacker.
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WBL-PAC

Son Joseon rolls 712
SAN JOSE. - Mike Murotsune
posted a 712 series from games of
232-236-233 at Bridgeman's I a s t
week in the Summer Pro d u c e
league. It was the highest thrown
in San Jose this year .

Ever Increasing Popularity
SOY SAU(E-

KONO WINS PACIFIC
NORTHWEST NET TITLE
TACOMA. - Art Kono of Seattle
took the men's singles in the 65th
Pacific Northwest tennis tournament here Sunday, beating Jim
Watson of San Francisco 6-2, 6-1.
"Insist on the

Flnes~"

I

I
Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso, Pre- Wa.r Qua.lity
at your favorite shopping centers

FUJIMOTO &'CO.
302-306 South 4th West
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
Tel. 4-8279

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Bush
and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA
M. Hosaka - Ope,. OWIIer

EXbrook 2-2540

World Renowned since .1630
PACIFIC TRADING co., Sole U. S. Acent
San Francisco, Los Anseles, Chicaso, New York
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Vital Statistics

LOS ANGELES NEWSLEnER: by Henry Mori

-----*----Births

On Miss Nippon
Los Angeles
• Fi[teen of the world's most beautiful
girl wer-e pick d late last week in the
fifth annual International Beauty Congres:; at Long Beach Municipal Auditorium. But unlike last year when Keiko
Takahash i was declared fourth l'unnerup, this time Japan's entry in Yoshie
Babl. did not fare too well. She did not
even get mto 1he group of 15 semi-finalists. But Miss Baba
from F ~kushjma
took her defeat in a most sportsmanship manner. After all, what is a contest without its winners and losers.
Miss Baba applauded heartily when the 15 names of semi_
finalists were called. There were other entrants who appeared
despondent but the 19-) ear-old daughter of an inn-keeper
trom a small town smiled and was in ch-eerful mood.
Mi s Baba was pitted against 33 other foreign entrants
and competition was tell'ific. There were many who came
decked in costumes, costing in three figures. Yoshie, coming
from a quiet mountai n town unaffected with Ginza glamour
of Tokyo, wholly lacked the poise and added charm needed
to get into the winner's circle. It might have been a real
"consolation" had she bf'en picked within the first 15, then
dominate-d by Latin-American beauties. Incidentally. the six
Latin _Americans were all eliminated before the five finalists
were pick d.

JUDGES IN JAPAN SHOULD KNOW
There isn't much sei1se in being harsl'( on a girl whose
qualifications 10r a beaut y contest may be lacking-not that
Miss Baba is not attractive: But according to the judges' scoresheets the contestants must be geometrically perfect and from
here we sat, she just didn't have it. So she lost.
There were 40,000 pl'ospective candidates in J apa n. If
, the officials who a r e running the Miss Japan contests really
are bent on making a showing, they should Shldy the charts
on physical makeup first before deciding on a choice. Maybe
they should start sponS<'ring some as~it'n
now and train
them in poise, charm and personality, plus an ability to speak
half-way decent. English before t hey embark on getling another representative to thE 1957 Miss Universe pageant. That
is, if they really want to win }t that badly.
.
The rest is just his·cry. Carol Morris of Ottumwa Iowa
who was Miss United States, took the title of Miss Urtiverse:
T he runners-up included Misses Germany, Sweden, Italy a nd
England.
(I

IT'S A TOUGH DEAL, MIN
We could not help but feel for attorney Min Yasui who is
struggling at the Col.oTado Times as its English section editor.
His Denver Nisei-gram, dated July 17, w~
a gem.
It revealed in short paragraphs all the sufferings of a
<qernacular newSpaperman. And the man linotypes, too. That
takes real courage. Min writes that he got to the Denver newspaper office at 4 one morning, wrote the stories, linotyped it,
proof-read it, put the type into the pages, and hand-set all
the heads (captions).
When it comes to pounding out copy, Min, however, is a
real demon. We marveled at his speed when he banged out
a rticles at the 13th bierulial national JACL convention when
it was held in Los Angeles at the Statler Hotel. We never had
it so good, then. How 3bcut Safl Francisco reporting, Min?
(I

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Continued from the Baok Phge
Coincidentally, Tashiro was nominated to take the place
of Judge Philip L. Rioe who was nominated and confirmed
for the Territorial Supreme Court. Now Marumoto is being
named to take Jus\i.ce Rice's place as an Associate Justice because he has been named as Chief Justice of the Hawaiian
Supreme Court.
The favorable action of the Senate Judiciary Committee
and of the Senate would seem to indicate that in confirming
attorneys to fe-deral judgeships Congress looks to the qualifications of the man, and not his ancestry.
Would they judge the qualifications of H awa ii's population for statehood on the same basis?

~

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda

Continued from l;'age 2
zany as the Roaring ' 20s, the affair should draw a full house
at the Surf Club.
•
Keeping the record straight: Bill Hosokawa presided at
the recent Portland convention of . American Association of
Sunday and Feature Editors (see PC: July 13) as president,
but was elected to office in New York last fall (as we well
recall now) for the 1956 calendar year. New president elected
at the Portland meeting takes over J an. I, 1957 . . . Ruby and
John Sakayama, Mile-Hi chapter president, wound up their
west coast va~tion
like a good tourist-taking in Disneyland
where the lines are long by day. A cue to future vacationists:
the Hnes aren't long after 6 p.m. and the weather is cooler,
too . _ . Welcome aboard, Min! Min Yasul is joining the ranks
of old-time printers who not only h ad to write stories, but
set type and heads and lock up press forms at the Colorado
T imes. In this age of specialization, there are some writers
who haven't smelled printer's ink yet.

- Cal-Vita Produce c.o., Inc. Bonded Cnmmlsslon Merchants
Fruits - Vegetables

774 S. Central Ave. -

VA 8595

Wholesale Terminal Market

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

TU 4504

•

Engliab and Japanese
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING ___

114 Weller St.
,

COLORADO
IWATA. Alle n (June HoShlko)-glrl
La Salle.
•
NEBRASKA
NOCHI. Ed-boy. Lyman .
HARA, Frallk-glrl. Mitchell.
DETROIT
UEHARA, D r. Sakae-girl E laine Tomlko. June 14.
NEW JERSEY
IWASH ITA. George-girl Mary Ann
July 4. Nutley.
•
NEW Y ORK.
TAKATA. Charles-boy Gregg. May 25.

Deaths
FUJINO. Mrs. Suma, 70 : Seattle. June
13. survived by husband Takesabu1'0. sons Harry H ., Shlgenobu (Chicago). d augh ters Mmes. Hideko Tanlshlta (Long Beach. Calil .) AIUko
Saiki. Mlts uko S a kamoto (Sacramento).
HANAMI. Asa: Rexburg. Idaho June
13. s u rv ived by five sons Stomie
Yoshlml, Takeshl, Yutak a Tosaka'
daughter Mrs. Edith I shlno ( Rio
Grande City, Tex.), and five grandchiidreI).
HARADA. S ator u . 33: Oa kland June 7
(at American Falls. Id a ho) , ; urvlved
by wife Alice. daughter Karen Jean.
parents Mr. & Mrs. Nao, brother
Ken)i.
HONDO. Atsuo August. 36: Heyburn.
Id
~ho.
June 7, s u rvived by wife
J a lye. son Damel. daughter Shirley
father Tochulchi. brother Roy, s i s~
tel's Mmes. T s u y a Mlyagishlma
(Bi n gham Canyon. Utah). Mary Sunamoto and Tomi W atam ura (P arlier).
KASHIWADA. Mitsuno: Sacramento.
June 14. survived by father Talji
brothers Hisa no. Masao, Yo, Jlhei:
Goro.
KAWAMOTO. Mitsutaro. 64. and S a kuyo. 56: Ontario. Ore ., June 29.
survived by SO n Kazuo Sakaklhara
(San Francisco) brother Mlnoru Fujita.
KITANO. Tomoichi. 92: Oakland . July
11. survived by son Joe Hiroshi
(Fresno), daughters Mrs. Mae Honda. Mrs. Grace Ogawa, Mrs. Alice
Nakano (San FranCISCo) . Jul1a (Santa Ana) a nd Mrs. Florence Muraoka
(Stanton) .
•
KUNITAKE.
~
s uml:
Sacra mento,
June 15. s urvi ved b~
husband K a tsusaburo, scms Kazuo. Yoshlgi K a zuma, Katsuyos hi. daughter:; Sachiko. Nobuko. Satsuki and Mrs. Mary
Niishlba.
KURAHARA . S cott. 1 mon .: Brooklyn. June 7. survived by parents Mr.
& Mrs. Ro~
T.
MATSUDA, Saizo: Clarksburg. June
10. survived by sons Taizo, George
daughter Mrs. Kiyoko Yamamoto . '
MlNETA. Kane. 63: San Jose. July 21.
survived by husband Kun isaku, sons
Albert. Nonnan. daughter Helen .
Mrs. Ayako Endo ( New York) and
Mrs. Etsuko Masaoka (Washington.
D .C.) .
M ORJl(A W A. Ke nsa1?uro, 84 : Fresno.
July 17 , survived by wife Tome, son
Mltsllru.
MOROFUJI, Mrs. Sada: J u n e 10,
Ph a r I' • Tex .. s urvived by sons
George. Hideo. d aughters Mmes. Tori Tsurum.oto. Masano Okubo.
NISHIMOTO Kanii. 70 : Los Angeles.
July 6, survived by wife Minao, sons
Yoshlo. Hiroshi, Mlchio. Masao .
NISHIMOTO. Mrs. N ao: Stockton. June
11. survived, by four sons John. WaIter and Ken (Maryland). T eruo
(Chicago). d aughter Mrs. K a ngo
Om! (San Francisco) .
OKAMOTO. Shunzo. 61: Sacramento,
July 2. survived by Wife Yas uyo.
sons Haruo, George. Saburo. Tadap
daughter Mrs. Teruko Tsumura,
stepson Shlnlchl Miura.
SATO. Batroku. 83 : On""rio, Ore .. June
4 survived by wife Yasu . daughters
Velma. Mrs. Roy Nlshizald .
SHIMIZU. Robin Christine. 23 months:
Yuba City. May 25. survived by
parents Mr. & Mrs. Masaru Jeffrey,
sister April G .
SHIRAKI. Miyomo. 61 : Oakland , July
3. survlvde by husband Shlnzo. sons
George. H arry. d aughters Mary.
Ruth.
TAKETA, Kumataro. 78 : Sa n Jose.
June 14. survived by sons Tos hi . Haruo. three grandsons, one granddaughter.
TOKUNAGA. Elaine K .. 23 : Seattle.
June 26. survived by husband Toshio. p arents Mr. & Mrs. Henry H.
Miyake.
TSUNEKAWA. Shlgetaro, 70 : Stockton. June 30, survived by wile Takako. son s Elmer. Lou, daughter
Mrs. Tel'l Yama guchi.
w AKIMOTO. Henry H .. 54: Caldwell,
Idaho July 2. survived by wife Ayano. daughters Chlyoko , Mrs. Mlyoko
Abe (Japa n). Mrs. Klyoko Uyeda
(Aurora, Colo .>' six grandchildren .
YAMANE. Roy Masa. 30: Oakland.
June 7 (at American FaUs. Idaho).
survived by wife Helen. daughter
Shelley. parents Mr. & Mrs. Sadazo.
brother Frank, sister Mrs. Sachlko
Matsui.
YAMANE. Torako. 60 : Oakland. July
18. survived by husband Teizo. son
Fnmkle. daughter Sachlye. d a ughter-in-law Mrs. Helen Yamane and
five grandchildren .
YANARI. Masahlko: Los Angeles. July
12. survived by wife Yachlyo. sons
Fred. Ralph, d a ughter Mrs. Yeiko
Mlwa.
YOSHIZU. T s uru. 64: watson vine.
July 4. s urvived by husb and Heigo1'0. son Harry. daughters Mmes. Kei
Matsushita (Ann Arbor. Mich.). Jack
Shimonlshl (Detroit) and Shlg Etow.

Nisei Week ondo

Nisei Week ondoists will continue
practice on Wednesday and Friday
nights at the Hirol}ata 2nd St. park·
mg lot until the Aug. 11-19 celebration in Li'l Tokio. Six professional dance instructors are teachmg six nwnbers.

New church building

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.
, -r

-----*

_,'

MU 1060 - Los Angeles 12--

FRESNO ........cround breaking ceremonies were held July 22 at the
corner of Collins and lnyo Sts. tor
the new $50,000 Japanese Congregational Church here. Construction
is expected to start in August. The
edifice will include a social hall.
The Rev. Norio Ozaki is pastor.

Leading citizens of the J apan...se American community in Los Angeles met with officials of the AmeriC'an Museum of Immigration
which will be established at thl:' base of the Statue of Liberty ho n~
oring contributions of various nationality groups to American cult~re.
In the photo are (left to right) Tats Kushida, JACL regional
dIrector; Mrs. Ken' Kozasa; Fra nk B. Mitchell, national field director, American Museum of ImO"Jgration; Mrs. Hideo H. Kodani; a nd
J. S. Takeyasu and Katsuma Mukaeda, who were named to further
interest in the work in their community. The project expects almost 100 different nationality groups to contribute towards the
building of this ml!seum and exhibits will show chronologically
the various waves of immigration . George Inagaki, national JACL
president, is a m ember of the AMI national committee.
-Cut courtesy: Shin Nichi Bei_

SMOGLITES: by Mary Oyama

r

Of domestics and handymen
Los Angeles
Actor Teru Shimada, who always has interesting anecdotes to relate, tells of the early days
when he was employed as a schoolboy by a
prominent San Francisco family. A Japanese
cook who was working in the same household
decided he would like a change of scenery and
hired out with an adventW'e-minded American
poy to work on ' a ship heade9 for the South
Reas, captained by a rugged, dashing man who had a great love for
the high seas. However, dreams of romantic adventW'e and zestful
Jiving soon vanished for the erstwhile cook when seasickness overtook him.
Relinquishing his dreams he was more than glad to disembark
at the first port for a homeward return, while his "hakujin" crony
was willing to continue on with the adventurous captain. While all
the principals involved in the sea-trip seemed like - ordinary Joes
and Shimada-san knew th~m,
he later learned that the young man
who continued on the journey refusing to disembark was Martin
.johnson, the jungle explorer, the dashing captain none other than
Jack London and the ship which made the Japanese cook so woozy,
London's famous "tub" THE SNARK.

OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Retrospecting upon our own life, we regret that we cannot re.
port any interesting comebdi~
from our early days or any even
lemote connections with author London except the simple fact that
we were born in a chicken-and-egg raising town of Petaluma, Calif..
which is in Sonoma C.ounty and located near Jack London's famous
" Valley of the Moon" .
Our earlier memories revert to latter World War I days when
(Jur family lived in ~uisn
Valley at the foot of Mt. Twin Sisters.
We used to hear the Issei say as they pointed toward the sister
mountains, "Roy Gardener, the mail bandit, is hiding up in the hills
behind those peaks on the Napa County side--." And they weren't
hidding either.

'ONt'-BoGEYMAN
As a child we .always thought the mountain had a. siI;lister lo~
about it toward dusk, even without hearing such reports. Old folks
tales about the wild cats which they referred to as "yama-=neko"
scared us kids into rOllDQ-eyed silence. With our lively imaginations
we were quite sure that an "Oni" ogre lived in the wooded slope
acrol; the vaUey .and that ev.::ry evening at sunset, if we listened
carefully, we could hear IT tolling, tolling a requiem bell.
For the Dead, of course. Now that we are ol~r
and wiser, we
Imow that it was nothing but a mess call for supper being clanged
out on an adjoining ranch, by 11 "cook-san" banging on an old rusty
plough share suspended from a tree.

DEATH OF AN OGRE
There was also another kind of ogre of which the Issei often
spoke and referred to as "Nippon..jin Haiseki" (discrimination against
Japanese) , the meaning of which we only vaguely grasped but to
our ears had a sinlster sound. It was a vast, impersonal THEY composed of some "hakujins" who did not like the Japanese people and
which we visualized as group of people--specifically as legislators
with moustaches like Senator Phelan. (Pictures of th~
late antiJapanese leader in the venl.Qcular papers must have registered on
our subconscious.) At any rate, the mere sound of the omnious word
"haiseki" conjured up a helpless isolated feeling.
Looking back on the past, we feel that both Issei and Nisei have
come a long, long way since those haiseki bogey-man days. We no
longer feel helpless or isolated The Issei have acquired American
citizenship, the Nisei have the JACL, and some of the witches and
bogies of the past have been successfuIly- exorcised. However, let
no Nisei think that all of our problems have vanished. Whether one
belongs to JACL or not and regardless of whether he is "pro" JACL
or "anti", every Nisei must admit that as long as he is "pro" JACL
home problem as housing exists, we still have a few more dragons
te.. slay.
We often wonder how the average Nisei who does not belong
to any group welfare organization expects to tackle and solve such
immediate problems as discrimination in housing. Does he think
about it at all, or does he push it out of mind because of an uncomfortable feeling? Does he feel that people who write on such subjects
rlS very "square" and dull?
Well, dull or no, we just hope that any honest Nisei with an
open mind will get up enough curiosity and interest to look in on
some of the coming JACL n,tional convention sessions. We would
learn of: better jobs and better housing, fellow Nisei and bigger
dreams, practical plans and real adventures i.n living.
Such knowledge would n()t hurt anyone.
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The Senate, which prides itself as the "greatest delib- and Wllliam Jenner (R., Ind.), ence and qualifications.
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jng the Dependents' Assistance Act to provide punishment for
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fraudulent acd!ptance of benefits, providing for use and oc- later served as secretary to Sen. Nisei ever to be nominated and lliree-quarters of the amount of
cupancy of national forest land, etc. In addition, during the Sinclair Weeks, now Secretary of confirmed to the Supreme Court of compensable items and the $2.:500
Hawaii. Last year, Judge Ben Ta- limitations of the 1951 amendment
week, the Senate considered such major bills as· those lib- Commerce.
shiro of Kauai was nominated and have been eliminated in the reo
eralizing Social Security, authorizing customs simplification,
During World War Two he served confinned, the first Nisei to be cently passed law, the husbands in
rejecting a high dam at Hell's Canyon, confirming Solicitor as lieutenant in the United States confinned for the federal judiciary. many cases sh6uld receive more
.General Simon Sobeloff to be a federal district judge, and Navy, attached to the amphibious
Masaoka paid tribute to Mrs. than their wives received, though
voting on foreign aid bill amendments.
forces. At the conclusion of the Farrington and the President for this is not necessarily true in every
The House, on the other hand, where the rules of pro- war. he served as legal consultant giving long overdue recognition to case.
cedure are so strict that filibusters and delaying tactics are to Secretary of Defense Forrestal. the legal and judicial talents of
After the new claims have b'::en
almost unheard of, spent the whole week on a moderate civil After his period of service, he reo the Nisei, not because they are compromised and offers made. lis
turned to the pTivate practice of Nisei but because they did not Department of Justice will begin
rights bill without reaching any final action.
la IV in Massachusetts.
permit that racial element to pre- to consider the remaining claims
Schedule for week . . .
He was one of the original lead- vent the nominations of the best which have been waiting to be adIf Congress adjourns this weekend, it is expected that ac- ers in the Eisenhower movement, qualified candidates for these high judicated or to be heard eith!'T
tions must be had or completed on the following major pieces and helped to organize the first judicial posts.
fonnaily or infonnally under the
national headquarters. In 1951 and
of legislation: Justice Marumoto, born in Ha- old, cumbersome and legalistic
1952, in the pre-convention cam- waii in 1905, graduated from the I procedures.
1. Housing Bill: Cleared last Saturday by the Rules Co~
paign and at the Chicago convenmittee under a strict "gag" rule, Southern Democrats and
tion. he served as executive secreRepublicans opposed to large-scale public housing hope to have tary to Senator Lodge, who 'vas
the House ~prove
the 35,000 units recommended by the Pres- the Eisenhower campaign managident. The Senate approved version is for 135,000 units. House er. Rabb was alternate delegateadvocates plan to refuse a Conference with Senate leaders to at-large from Massachusetts.
compromise the differencE' in numbers and thereby hope to
Rabb's present position is secreforce the Senate to ac~pt
their bill or be responsible for kill- tary to the cabinet, a post created WASHINGTON. --; Last minute ef- Japanese refugees find new homes
by President Eisenhower. and the fort to secure visas for more Japa- and opportunities in this country,
ing public housing for the session.
2. Foreign Aid: Approved in the Appropriations Commit- first of its type in the history of nese refugees to enter the United recently returhed from a visit to
tee by more Republicans than Democrats ior the first time, the United States. He is also the States under provisions of the 1953 Japan had infonned him. of the
the $4,100,000 appropriat1on for foreign aid faces a fight on President's adviser on minority Refugee Relief Act was made by thousands of Japanese refugees
Mike Masaoka. Washington repre- who were waiting eagerly for an ..
the Senate floor. After its passage, it must be reconciled with problems.
He has also served as assistant sentative of the Japanese Ameri- opportunity to come to the United
the much smaller amount approved by the House.
States.
3. Civil Rights: The Administration's- moderate civil rights to the Assistant to the President can Citizens League this week.
Masaoka urged an amendment be
"While this is a great humaniprogram was expected to pass the House last Monday (July Shennan Adams. In October. 1953,
23) but action in the Senate is unlikely. Southerners in the he became associate counsel to the offered on the Senate floor to a tarian program," Mikami told Mawould authorize . an in- saoka, "we cannot overlook the
House believe that 1:>.y preventing a vote last week they lost President. with special responsibili- I bill. whi~
the skirmish but won the battle over civil rights. Representa- ties in the fields of civil rights ,' crea.se III the number of VIsas to American sponsors who went to
be ISsued to orphans under the the time, trouble, and expeo,se 01.
tive Kenneth Keating, Republican of New York, ranking mi_ immigration and labor.
It was among Rabb's jobs to use same law.
arranging permanent housing and
nority member on the House Judiciary Committtee and sponsor
of the civil rights bill which "vin be passed, has' served notice whatever executive powers existed I The Nisei lobbyist contacted eml'loyment for these refugees in
that he will oppose any adjournment until the Senate acts to end racial segregation. and dis- Senators William Langer of North California. We cannot let these
crimination. He is credited with Dakota, chainnan of the Senate American sponsors dswn any more
upon the legislation.
4. Appropriations Bills: There are two of these, one for ending segregation in the military Judiciary Subcommittee on Refu- than we can the Japanese refugees
military construction and the other for government atomic installations and in the District of gees, William F. Knowland of Cali- who went through the many reColumbia.
£ornia, Minority Leader, and Thom- quired investigations and interpower plants. The one for military construction ~nvoles
a conOn immigration matters, he is as H. Kuchel, also of California, views in order to qualify."
flict with the President who last week vetoed an authorizagiven credit for the difficult job of ~U
Republicans, urging the amendThe JACL representative also.
tion bill on the grounds that the Congress retained the right steering the Refugee Relief Act ment which would transfer the un· remindeQ. the senators of the recent
to approve or reject projf:Cts to be established, which he con- through Congress in 1953 and for used visas made available under visit of Hideshi Maki, of Kagotended is an executive, and not a legislative function.
drafting the President's proposals the 1953 statute to nonindigenulls shime-Ken. Japan, who came · to
5. Social Security: Last Friday, House and Senate con- for amending the Immigration and refugees in the Far East to queli- this country to. urge that morp. of
ferees agreed upon a bill which largely followed the Senate Nationality Act of 1952.
tied refugees in the indigenous these qualified refugees be allowed
version which provides social security benefits for women and
The New York Times. in a fea- category.
to enter the United States. Acdisabled persons.
we article. declared that "it took
Pointing out that there were cording to Maki, Masaoka declared
There are other bills, of course. desired by the President time. patience and great negotiat- many thousands of qualified rein- that this Refugee Relief program
and by individual senators and pressure groups.
ing ability to bring the rest of the gees in the Far East, and particu- was the most effective answer to
One of these is an amendment to the Immigration Act of White . House staff a\1d the Presi-/ Larly Japan, who have assurances Communist propaganda regarding
1952. Senator Arthur Watkins, Republican of Utah, has threat- dent himself arOUnd as far as they for housing and employment from America'S lack of concern for the
ened to add the President's immigration proposals as a rider have come on civil rights and im- United States and especially Cali· plight of Asians.
fornia sponsors but who are unable. "The Refugee Relief Program
on the annual bill to admit a certain number of Basque sheep- migration proposals."
_
_
to secure the necessary visas be- was a case of democracy in action,
herders. Senator Herbert Lehman, Democrat of New York,
Last year, when National JACL cause only 3,000 visas were ailo- and should not be allowed to die
has offered to go one step further, by adding his complete
revision of the Walter-McCarran Act bill as an amendment President George Inagaki and Na- cated to indigenous refugees in aD out," Maki is quoted as telling the
tiona I JACL Director Mas Satow of Asia, Masaoka declared that the senators.
to the same bill.
And some Senate Republicans have talked about adding visited Washington to participate unused visas of the 2,000 allocated
the President's civil rights program as an amendment to some in the Joint District Council Con- for nonindigenous refugees in this
CALENDAR
"minor" bill in order to stir up a last minute fight between ventions of the Eastern and Mid- same area should be transferred
west
District
Councils,
Mr.
Rabb
to
the
use
of
the
indigenous
reiuthe two factions of the Democrat Party.
July 2'7-29
discussed with them problems con- gees. He said that it was his under·
York-Weekend at Blue Mouncerning Americans of Japanese an· \ standing that less than a 100 of thl' New
Of interest to Nisei . . .
tain Trail Lodge. Peekskill. N.Y.
nonincligenous visas had been isJuly 29 (Sunday)
Of special interest to Nisei is the probable approval of cestry.
Richmond-El Cerrito Comunl~
At that" time. he told National sued.
the nomination of Masaji Marumoto of Honolulu to be an Assopionic,
camp
Laurel, Tilden Ree10naJ
Since the program is to be tenni·
Park. 11 a.m.
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii. JACL officials that in his opinion
RallY. SOulhOnly nominated rec~ntly
by the President, it was thought the JACL had done a remarkably ruited this Dec. 31, the JACL rep. PSWDC-Pre-ConvenUon
west L.A. hosts; Hollywood Riviera
able job in eliminating discrimin- resentative urged senators not to
Club, · Redondo Beach. 10 a.m.
that his nomination would be passed over by the Senate Judiination against persons of Japa- allow unused visas to go to waste'
Au,. 3 (FrIday)
ciary Comriuttee because of the large number of judicial apnese ancestry and in promoting when assurances of housing and San Franclsco-Pre-Confab Round-up,
pointments pending before it and because of the lateness of the welfare of Japanese Americans employment are waiting for these
Gyosei Hall, 8 p .m.
.
Au, 4 (Saturday)
the session.
in this country.
Japanese iefugees in this country East Los Angeler-Beach party. HunIn a surprise move, a special Subcommittee chairmanned
tJ.ngt:on State Beach, 2 p .m .
Mike Masaoka, JACL's repreHe stressed that no new or addl
by Senator James O. Eastland last Tuesday held a public sentative in the nation's capital, tional visas would be made avail·
Au,. 5 (Sunday)
hearings on this nominatiun and last Friday the full Judiciary has conferred with Mr. Rabb on able, only a transfer from one Santa Barbara - Community piCJl1c,
Goleta Park Beach. 10;30 a.m.
Committee favorably reported it to the floor.
many occasions regarding legis- category to another of the token
Aua. 9 (Thursday)
This week, it is expected that the Senate will confinn the lative and administrative agencies visas made available to the Far Portland - Pre-convention meetln.r,
Nikkeljin Kat
nomination of the first Nisei to be an Associate Justice of the problems and has always found East in the original legislation.
Au,. 11-12
Territorial Supreme Court.
him to be helpful and concerned
Masaoka indicated t h a·t he Chlcago--Laka Geneva Outlnc·
Aua. 11 (SaturdaY)
Strangely enough, lhe .Tudiciary Committee which,.IS
Masaoka credits Mr. Rabb with thought the State Department and
Community picnic,
dominated by Southern Democrats with Dixiecrat tendenCies the special provisions in the Pres- the Refugee Relief Administration Philadelphla
Friends Central School.
Aua. 19 (Sunday)
and conservative Republicans has favorably reported two Nisei ide nt's immigration proposals would be in favor of his suggested
Berkeley-Community picnic, Lake
nominations to the fedel'll! bench in this session. The first was which. would increase total quota amendment.
Temescal, OIakland.
Au,. 31-Sept. 3
He also stated that Seichl MiBen Tashiro, now a Federal District .Tudge in Kauai, Hawaii, immigration from Japan and Asia
San
FraDclaco-14th blenDlal Nan
more than any other fonnula pro- kami, Fresno Nisei who has been
&lid now Masaji Marumoto.
•
.JACL Convention. SherIItp..-~
posed thus far.
a leader in the program' to help Hotel. Conv.· ~
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JACL urges amendment 10 authorize
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